Ski with UNI.Trento Sport on Monte Bondone!

UniTrento Sport in collaboration with the Monte Bondone Ski School organizes alpine skiing and snowboard courses on Tuesday or Thursday.

Starting from 22 January 2019

5 afternoons (Tuesday or Thursday):
10 hours of ski or snowboard school (from 2.00 pm to 4.00 pm, 2 hours per day)
5 days Skipass (2 hours per day)
€ 140.00 all included
5 days of equipment rental (skis or snowboard boots and helmet)
€ 50.00 to be paid directly to the Degasperi rental with ski deposit directly on the slope

Levels: beginners and intermediates

The activation of the courses is subject to a minimum of five students per level.

Transport:
Trento - Sopramonte Line bus n.1 with ordinary urban tariff Trentino transport
Sopramonte - Vason Skibus

Info and registration to be made by the Thursday before the first day of the course:
UNI.Trento Sport: Via Prati 10- Trento tel 0461281855-56
custn@unitn.it
www.unsport.tn.it
Opening time:
morning: Monday to Friday 9.30-12.00
afternoon: Tuesday 2.00pm - 4.00pm